Home Project #7

Make a play box with your kids for their toy figures!

Are you stuck inside with the kids? Need a fun activity that they can play with beyond just making a piece of art? Make a play box for all their little people, sesame street characters, Disney characters and other toy figures to play in. The theme for this box is spring flowers, but be creative, make it your own. We want to see your finished projects! Show us @eiteljorgmuseum #Springplaybox

Materials
- Shoe box (or other small box)
- Construction paper
- Stickers
- Crayons, markers, paint
- Craft sticks
- Craft pom poms
- Glue
- Scissors
- Craft pom poms

Step 1
Start with a shoebox or small box and get creative! Use construction paper as wallpaper, draw, paint, make a sticker collage, the sky is the limit.

Step 2
Next start decorating the play box with the scene you would like your toy figures to play in. In this case, we chose a flowering spring garden.

Step 3
Use the stickers, crayons, markers, paint, craft sticks, craft pom poms, really anything you have available at home to decorate the scene in the play box.

Step 4
Put the toy figures into the box and let the imaginations fly!